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Mitridatite: a remarkable octahedral sheet structure

PAUL BRIAN MOORE AND TAKAHARU ARAKI

Department of the Geophysical Sciences, University of Chicago

MITRIDATITEhas a 17'53, b 19'35, c 11'25 A, f395'92°, space group A2/a (Moore, 1974) and is
closely related to robert site and arseniosiderite, Its structure (the atomic co-ordinates of which
are given) is based on a compact sheet, Fe~ +06(P04)~2-, with pseudotrigonal symmetry (fig, I),
formed from a ring of nine Fe06 octahedra with a P04 tetrahedron at the centre, linked by two
further PO 4 tetrahedra in the plane of the sheet and by six more PO 4 tetrahedra above and
below the plane of the sheet (not shown on fig, I); Ca ions and H20 molecules lie between these
sheets, the Ca in a CaOS(H20)z polyhedron, and three water molecules not linked to any metal
complete the asymmetric unit Ca6(H20)6Fe~+06(P04)9,3H20,

FIG. I. The basic unit of the mitridatite structure,
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Betpakdalite and melkovite, which have unit cells dimensionally similar to that of
mitridatite, may be related structurally. Other structures, known or hypothetical, based on the
Fe906 ring are shortly discussed.
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Metamorphism in a Himalayan thrust zone

S. SINHA Roy
.
Geological Survey of India, Chowringhee Road, Calcutta 700013, India

METAMORPHICassemblages from the vicinity of a thrust in the Sikkim to Darjeeling area of
the Himalayas contain some of the following minerals: quartz, plagioclase, epidote, sericite,
lawsonite, chlorite, stilpnomelane, aragonite, phengite, and pumpellyite. Textural relationships
suggest that stilpnomelane replaces pumpellyite and that both ofthese minerals are replaced by
epidote. The assemblage lawsonite-quartz-aragonite appears to have been stable and indicates
that a moderate- to high-pressure metamorphism developed coevally with the thrusting. The
rocks involved are Proterozoic but it seems likely that the thrusting was Tertiary. The
metamorphism associated with the thrusting may have outlasted a more general Tertiary
metamorphism or may have been superimposed on a Precambrian event. Either way this is
unusual for in general the stratigraphic age of rocks involved in such tectonic zones is not much
greater than the age of the metamorphism.

The full text in the 'miniprint' section of this volume, p. M18.
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Zoned amphibole in the Yirri intrusive complex,
Manus Island, Papua, New Guinea

D. R. MASON

Department of Geology, Australian National University, Canberra, A.C.T., Australia

FIVE representative probe analyses of zoned hornblendes in a dioritic suite and two rock
analyses are tabulated and about sixty analysed hornblendes plotted to reveal petrogenetic
relationships that are interpreted as showing that the brown amphibole cores are from a
partially melted mafic source (base of the crust?) while the green margins have crystallized from
the magma produced by partial melting.
The full text in the 'miniprint' section of this volume, p. M19.
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iQ Copyright the Mineralogical Society.



Species ~(A) !?(A) ,(A) Degrees Formula unit

Mitridatite 17.52 19.35 11.25 95.920 Ca6 (H20) GrFe~+Fei+06 (PO~) (PO~) 2 (PO~h]

°
3H2O

Robertsite 17.36 19.53 11.30 90.0 Ca6 (H20}G [Mn~+Mnr.06 (PO~) (PO~Jz (PO~h J o3H2O

Arseniosiderite 17.76 19.53 11.30 96.0 CaG (H20) 6 [Fe~+Fei+oG (AsO~) (AsO~) 2 (AsO.h] °3H2O

M8 \ P.B.Moore: Mitridatite
Mitridatite: A remarkable octahedral sheet structure. Paul Brian Moore

and Takaharu Araki, Departmentof the Geophysical Sciences, The Univer-

sity of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois 60637, U.S.A. Mitridatite, a natural

phase, is a common product of weathering and oxidation of pre-existing

ferrous phosphate minerals. This basic ferric phosphate occurs as dull

green stains on granitic rocks, as colloidal to cryptocrystallinecement

and nodules in marls, sandstones and other ferruginous sediment~, and as

a replacement of fossiliferous remains. It may be one of the more impOJ'-

tant inorganic phases in phosphatic soils (Moore, 1974). Rarity of suit-

able single crystal material has inhibited more detailed study of this

phase.

Eventually a single crystal was found from the White Elephant pegmatite,

near Custer, South Dakota. Another three years' work was devoted to

unravelling its detailed crystal structure. We now report preliminary

results on this study. R(hk£)
=

0.11 for 1271 medium to strong reflections

and 0.16 for 5449 reflections above background error. The essential cor-

rectness of the structure is attested by sharp contours on the Fourier

synthesis and reasonable bond distances (Fe-() 1.88-2.10, P-o 1.49-lpO~).

Since 75 non-equivalent atoms occur in the asynunetric unit and since a sub-

structure occurs, further refinement proceeds slowly. Structure cell data

for mitridatite and related compounds appear in Table I. The atomic coor-

dinate parameters are given in Table II.

Mitridatite possesses a remarkable structure, the knowledge of which

permits us to relate it directly with other important oxysalt structure

types. The underlying principle is a compact sheet of composition [Fc§+OG

(PO~h]12- (fig. 1). This sheet possesses trigonal pseudosymmetry, two-

sided plane group r31~, ~ = 11.25X
(

= ~
of mitridatite). It is based on

octahedral edge-sharing nonamcrs of general composition ~9cjJJG where ~ is

an octahedral center and rt is an octahedral vertex. These nonamers link

at their extreme trigonal corners to form the octahedral sheet ~9cjJ33' At

the center of each nonamer is a PO~ tetrahedron (call it pea)) which

shares three of its corners with the octahedra. Removal of the three octa-

hedra at the extreme trigonal corners (call them Fe(a)) leads to an octa-

hedral cluster of composition ~6cjJ2?' Including the central tetrahedron,

the composition is PFeG028 (call these Fe atoms Fe(b)). This cluster

(fig. 2) is topologically identical to the central girdle of the recently

reported (D'Amour, 1976) [PM0903J(H20hJ polyanion which was shown to be

related to the well-known Keggin molecule. This polyanion can be parti-

tioned to better show the- relationship with mitridatite, that is (\PM06020)

Mo30J (H20) J] .

To create the full mitridatite sheet based on the Fe9 stoichiometry, two

additional PO~ tetrahedra (call them PCb)) link in the plane of the sheet

and six additional tetrahedra (call them P(c)) above and below this plane,

the latter each linking three of their corners to terminal oxygens abovc
and below the sheet. Remaining are six ~-anions which bridge three Fe

atoms together. The fully assembled unit can be Ioo'Titten Fe(a)JFe(b)60G

(P(a)0~)(p(b)0~)2(P(c)0.)o. The Ca atoms and H20 molecules form a broken

sheet above and below the sheet already mentioned. Each Ca atom bonds to

five oxygen atoms and two H20 molecules, the latter defining a shared edge

between the Ca0sCH20)2 polyhedra. The polyhedron is made by adding a

seventh vertex above a face of an octahedron. Finally, three water mole-

cules occur which do not bond to any metals but participate in hydrogen

bonding only. Thus, the asymmetric unit has the composition CaG(H20hFer

06(PO~h]o3H20.

A progressive sequence of sheets of increasing density (fig. 3) can now

be conceived, starting with the iron phosphate derivative (= lusungite) of

the familiar and important alunite structure (Wang et
al"

1965; Blount,
1974):

lusungite [Fe (a) ,Fe (b)
G(OH) 18 (P(c)O~) 6]

9_
,

mi tridati te [Fe(a) 3Fe(b)o06 (p (a)O~) (P(b) O.h (P(c)O.) 6] 12-,
hypothetical [Fe(a) 3Fe(bh06 (P(a)O~) ,(P(b) O~) 3] 3-

The hypothetical sheet is based on local oxygen cubic close-packing and can

be condensed to the general formula [~302 ('!,O~) 2], where,!, is a tetrahedron.

It is known as a stable moiety in the crystal structure of chloritoid

(Wedepohl, 1972), Fe2Ai(OH) ~ [A9..302 (SiO~) 2]. Among phosphates, a related

sheet structure occurs in bermani te (Kampf and Moore, 1976), Mn2+ (H20).
[OMnl+ (OH) 2 (PO~) 2J,where 0 is an ordered vacancy.

Table I. Crystal-chemical relationships between mitridatite and related phases.

These relationships are of considerable interest since they point to

structures which are highly stable and which transform according to rear-

rangements of oxygens in the sheets. These rearrangements admit a variety

of tetrahedral decorations above, below and wi thin such sheets. It is

noted that in all these structures the octahedral centres, ~, reside at

the vertices of the familiar Kagome net, a design of fundamental importance

in inorganic structures, from alloys to the importaDt spiDcl, A22MgO~,

structure type.

Knowledge of the mitridatite structure may shed light on the crystal

chemistry of the curious phases betpakdal ite and melkovite. These com-

pounds occur as oxidation zone minerals associated with molybdenum sulfide

deposits and their crystal chemistry was recently discussed (Skvortsova,

1972). Morphological and structure cel] ch1!racters suggest a relationship

with mitridatite. Although the formula CaFer(H20)1~[AS2~10~01~] was pro-

posed for betpakdalite, it can be rearranged isomorphically into a rnitri-

dati te-like formula, that is Ca(HzO) B [0 3Mo~+Fe 3+06 (FeO.) (AsO,) 2
(OH) 12] .

Such an arrangement conserves local electrostatic neutrality sincc the

three Fe(a) atoms in mitridatite are voided (= 0) and since the P(c)O,

tetrahedra above and below the sheet are voided, and the free octahedral

apices are bonded to (OH)- groups only. Table I summarizes the relation-

ship; the agreement in the crystal cell data among the compounds is note-

worthy. Confirmation of this relationship must await discovery of suitablc

single crystals for study.
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Table II. Mitridatite. Atomic coordinate parameters

1
0.460 0.4R9 i

0(1)

.037 .246, 0(2)

.055 .7450(3)
.200 .26H 0(4)

.221 .768

.373

0(25)
0(26)
0(27)

.047 0(28)

O.1l60.046
.946
.953

.253 .123 .147

0.0240.282
.136 .2:\2
.137 .347
.136 .28S

.543
.438
.444
.6_,0

.975
.876
.563
.074

P(1)
P(2)
P(3)
P(4)

1'(5)
P(6)

P(7)
P(8)

1-'(9)

0(17)
0(18)
0(19)
0(20)

0(21)
0(22)
0(23)
0(24)

.405

.656
.643
.182
.868
.894

.055
.483
.018

--- ~---

Betpakdalite 17.73 19.25 11.22 92.50 Ca(H20h[03Mo!:Fe::06(FeO~)(ASO.h(OH)12]06H20

Melkovite 17.46 18.48 10.93 94.50 Ca[H20)2[03MoS Fe 06(FeO~)(PO.}2(OH)12]'6H20

"The cell parameters for the hrst three compounds are quoted from Moore, 1974 and the

last two from pkvortsova et al.. 1972.



Fig. 2. The [PFe.02S] cluster common to the

crystal structure of mitridatite and the [PMosO!!

(H20)!] polyanion.

Fig. I. Octahedral sheet (stippled) and intrasheet tetrahedra in

mitridatite (unshaded) down the ~~_directiOn. The corner-linking tetra-

hedra above and below the sheet are not shown. Note the
pseudo_trigonal

synunetryofthestructUre.

8

A

Fig. 3. Sequence of progressively condensed

octahedral sheets in (a) the alunite structure
type; (b) mitridatite, and (c) hypothetical (Fe.

a,(po.).]" For orientation, refer to the

three solid squares on each diagram.
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